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Abstract

Plant-microbe symbiosis is pervasive in the Earth’s ecosystems and dates back
to the early land colonisation by plants. Mutualistic partnership with rhizobia
bacteria and mycorrhizal fungi promotes plant nutrition, growth and diversity,
impacting important ecosystem functions. However, how the global behaviour
and dynamical properties of an ecosystem are modified by plant-microbe sym-
biosis is still unclear.To tackle this theoretical question, we resorted to the Daisy-
world as a toy model of the global ecosystem. We redesigned the original model
to allow accounting for seed production, spreading, germination, and seedling
development to mature seed-producing plants to describe how symbiotic and
non-symbiotic daisy species differ in these key processes. Using the steady-state
and bifurcation analysis of this model, we demonstrate that symbiosis with
microbes broadens the habitability range of the Daisyworld by enhancing plant
growth and/or facilitating plant access to otherwise uninhabitable nutrient-poor
regions.
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1. Introduction1

Symbiosis is the long-term relationship between different species (Margulis,2

1981; Arora, 2013), which can be mutualistic, commensal, or parasitic. Mutu-3

alism takes place when symbiosis benefits both species involved, commensalism4

when only one species benefits and the other is unaffected, and parasitism when5

one species benefits at the expense of the other (Johnson et al., 1997).6
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The plant symbiosis with bacterial rhizobia and mycorrhizal fungi are gen-7

erally considered mutualistic as the symbionts enhance plant nutrients while8

plants provide the carbon required for their growth and reproduction (Smith9

and Read, 2008). Several review papers describe in detail the influence of sym-10

biosis on plants at various growth stages, its advantages and implications (e.g.,11

Koide, 1991; Brundrett, 2002; Bonfante and Anca, 2009; Bonfante and Genre,12

2010; Hayat et al., 2010; Smith and Smith, 2011; Bücking and Kafle, 2015; Field13

et al., 2015; Jacott et al., 2017; Bonfante, 2018; Begum et al., 2019; Jacquemyn14

and Merckx, 2019; Teste et al., 2020). Symbiosis with rhizobia bacteria helps15

more than 17.000 types of leguminous plants to fix nitrogen (Smil, 2002). This16

symbiotic partnership provides otherwise limiting resources to plants, protecting17

against stressful conditions (Hayat et al., 2010; Pieterse et al., 2016; Poole et al.,18

2018; Cordovez et al., 2019; Afkhami et al., 2020) and improving soil structure19

and organic matter content (Hayat et al., 2010; Hird, 2010). Symbioses with20

mycorrhizal fungi are more widespread existing in more than 90% of terres-21

trial plant species (Trappe, 1987), as indicated by physical, physiological, and22

molecular evidence in an ample range of ecosystems (Simard et al., 2012). Fur-23

thermore, evolutionary success indicates that the advantages of this symbiosis24

overcome the risks associated with the fungal loss of saprotrophic capabilities25

(Bonfante and Genre, 2010). Mycorrhizal fungi have been implicated in improv-26

ing plant growth and yield under stressed and unstressed regimes (see Fig. 127

in Begum et al., 2019) due to the gain on tolerance to abiotic stresses such as28

extreme temperatures, salinity, drought, diseases and metals (Rodriguez et al.,29

2008; Bonfante and Anca, 2009; Abdel-Salam et al., 2018; Begum et al., 2019;30

Chandrasekaran et al., 2019), as well as biotic stresses such as pathogens and31

herbivores (Smith and Read, 2008; Bücking and Kafle, 2015; Kaur and Suseela,32

2020). Besides, they may enhance the nutrients uptake, mainly phosphorus and33

nitrogen (Read, 1991; Leake and Miles, 1996; Aerts, 2002; Bonfante and Anca,34

2009; Hodge et al., 2010), but also sulfur, magnesium, copper, and zinc (Bücking35

and Kafle, 2015; van der Heijden et al., 2015); and soil health. This can result in36

an increase in the photosynthetic rate, and consequently, in the plant biomass37

(Smith and Read, 2008; Bonfante and Genre, 2010; Birhane et al., 2012).38

The main objective of this work is to investigate how the partnership between39

plants and microbial symbionts, such as mycorrhizal fungi or rhizobia, may affect40

the global properties of ecosystem dynamics. As biota and their relationships41

with other components of the Earth’s system are too complex to be described by42

tractable mathematical equations, we worked with a toy model, the Daisyworld,43

following the lead of Boyle et al. (2011). The Daisyworld was used to illustrate44

how planetary temperature regulation could arise from the interaction between45

living organisms and their environment (Watson and Lovelock, 1983; Lovelock,46

1992). As the archetypal model for Gaia’s theory (Lenton et al., 2020), it has47

been widely scrutinised as a way to critically examine the theory (Lenton and48

Lovelock, 2001). Regardless of whether Gaia’s theory is correct, this toy model49

has helped to think about the biosphere-geosphere interaction (Lovelock, 1992;50

Von Bloh et al., 1999; Wood et al., 2008) and has become an excellent “tutorial”51

model for answering “what if ...?” questions due to its simplicity and stability52
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(Bloh et al., 1997; Lenton and Lovelock, 2001).53

The Daisyworld model has been studied and modified in multiple ways in54

an attempt to reduce the simplifications and to understand the conditions for55

regulation (Lenton et al., 2020). These modifications include extensions to one56

dimension (Adams et al., 2003; Biton and Gildor, 2012; Alberti et al., 2015) and57

two spatial dimensions (Von Bloh et al., 1999; Punithan et al., 2012; Punithan58

and McKay, 2014; Kageyama and Yagi, 2020), the effect of greenhouse gases59

(Maddock, 1991; Nordstrom et al., 2005; Viola et al., 2013; Paiva et al., 2014;60

Alberti et al., 2015; Rueangphankun et al., 2018), multiple species and trophic61

levels (Keeling, 1991; Lovelock, 1992; Lenton and Lovelock, 2001), the role of the62

hydrological cycle (precipitation, evapotranspiration, clouds, etc.) (Nordstrom63

et al., 2005; Salazar and Poveda, 2009), mutation (Robertson and Robinson,64

1998), destructive environmental feedbacks (Watson and Lovelock, 1983), dis-65

cretisation of the albedo trait space (Lovelock, 1992), physical constraints on66

adaptation (Lenton and Lovelock, 2000), time scales perspective (Weaver and67

Dyke, 2012), and habitat fragmentation (Von Bloh et al., 1999). Lenton and68

Lovelock (2001) and Wood et al. (2008) review the main modifications of the69

Daisyworld model.70

Here we ask what happens to planetary temperature regulation and hab-71

itability if symbiotic daisies are introduced in the Daisyworld ecosystem. To72

our knowledge, the only extension of the Daisyworld model that takes into ac-73

count the effect of symbiosis is that of Boyle et al. (2011), who added a costly74

but more temperature-tolerant mutualistic symbiosis between one dark and one75

light daisy variant. The new growth function expresses an increase in tolerance76

of sub-optimal conditions due to the symbiosis, and the albedo of symbiotic77

daisies switches between dark and light daisies albedo. Their results indicate78

an extension of the luminosity range with habitability, the ability to maintain79

residual oscillatory regulation, and succession dynamics in which the tolerant80

symbiotic daisies colonize the planet but are later replaced by free-living species81

that have greater local fitness once conditions improve.82

Unlike the approach of Boyle et al. (2011), we develop a model to understand83

the effect of plant symbiosis with microbial species that facilitate nutrients that84

would be otherwise inaccessible to the plants. We redesign the original model85

to describe seed spreading, germination and seedlings growth and how these86

processes differ quantitatively between symbiotic and non-symbiotic daisies. For87

that, we assume that the planet is partitioned into two regions, one with rich88

soils and the other with poor soils with insufficient nutrients. We postulate89

that only symbiotic daisies can grow in the poor region, while both symbiotic90

and non-symbiotic daisies can grow in the rich soils. We analysed the possible91

solutions of the proposed system of equations and carried out some scenarios to92

evaluate the effect of the parameters.93

2. Symbiotic Daisyworld model94

We consider a unit area planet constituted by two regions, A and B, as shown95

in Fig. 1. Region A is constituted by rich soils, having adequate conditions for96
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all types of plants to grow. The proportion of the planet area in region A is97

defined by θ ∈ [0, 1], whereas that in region B is defined by 1 − θ. Region98

B has insufficient nutrient conditions, so only symbiotic plants can grow there99

because microbial symbionts facilitate the nutrients. The microbial symbionts100

are not described explicitly; their effects are captured implicitly in the distinct101

dynamics of symbiotic or non-symbiotic daisies, assuming that they are available102

and never limiting in both regions.103

Region A

Region B

Figure 1: Schematic model of symbiotic Daisyworld, whose surface is covered by symbiotic and
non-symbiotic dark and light daisies. Region A, with an area of θ, has soils rich in nutrients,
whereas region B, with an area of (1− θ), has poor soils with insufficient nutrients. Symbiotic
daisies (green disc florets) can grow in both regions A and B, whereas non-symbiotic (yellow
disc florets) daisies can grow in region A but no in region B.

As in the Daisyworld model proposed by Watson and Lovelock (1983) (re-104

ferred here as the original model), two types of daisies, dark (b) and light (w),105

can grow on this planet occupying areas measured by ab and aw, respectively.106

Dark and light daisies can be of two types that can or cannot engage in symbi-107

otic relationships with fungi and/or bacteria. Dark and light symbiotic daisies108

are denoted b∗ and w∗, and their respective areas a∗b and a∗w. In all equa-109

tions throughout the manuscript, the asterisk superscript (∗) indicates symbiotic110

daisies.111

Each daisy species produces a quantity of seeds per generation (s) that is112

proportional to the area covered by the species at time t, as:113

si =
∑
j

κi,jai,j

s∗i =
∑
j

κ∗i,ja
∗
i,j (1)

where κ is the rate of seed production per unit area, i denotes the colour of114

the daisies (b or w) and j is the region of the planet that daisies occupy (A or115

B). For simplicity, we assume that non-symbiotic plants do not produce seeds in116

the poor soil region, i.e., ki,B = 0. The equation that describes κ is analogous117

to the growth rate equation of the original model (see Eq. A.2), so it depends118

on the local temperature (Ti) and is given by:119
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Figure 2: Seed production rate by each daisy type per unit of area as a function of local tem-
perature Ti and maximum number of seeds produced per unit area ki,j (a) and relationships
among the area seeded by daisies as, the total number of seeds S, and the total area covered
by daisies aT (b).

κi,j = ki,j [1− ko(Top − Ti)2]

κ∗i,j = k∗i,j [1− ko(Top − Ti)2] (2)

where Ti is the local temperature, Top is the optimal temperature, ki,j is120

the maximum number of seeds produced per unit area, and ko is a universal121

sensitivity constant from the growth rate equation of the original model. ko122

restricts the temperature range in which the growth rate is non-zero (in this123

case, the range in which the seed production rate is non-zero). Fig. 2a shows124

the rate of seeds produced by each daisy when the temperature (T ) varies and125

for different values of k. The number of seeds produced is defined as non-zero126

when the temperature is between 278 and 313 K, its maximum value takes place127

at 295.5 K (which is the optimal temperature, Top), and corresponds to the value128

of k.129

The total number of seeds (S) and the total area covered by daisies (aT ) on130

the planet are given by:131

S =
∑

si +
∑

s∗i (3)

aT =
∑
i,j

ai,j +
∑
i,j

a∗i,j (4)

The likelihood that the seeds land and initiate germination takes the form132

of an adsorption isotherm, analogous to the Michaelis-Menten kinetics function133

(see Fig 2b), such that the area of the planet seeded by daisies (as) is:134

as =
S

SM + S
(1− aT ) (5)
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SM is a constant that defines the number of seeds that will seed an area of135

the planet that is half the maximum value. Notice that as is proportional to136

the number of seeds when this number is small and saturates at 1− aT for very137

large values of S (Fig. 2b). This functional form assumes that seeds compete for138

available space among themselves to germinate from seedlings and, furthermore,139

mature daisies prevent the seeds from germinating in the areas they occupy.140

The fractions of area seeded in regions A and B are θas and (1 − θ)as,141

respectively, and the fraction seeded by each type of daisies is calculated as:142

ai,A = θas
si
S

(6)

a∗i,A = θas
s∗i
S

ai,B = (1− θ)as
si
S

(7)

a∗i,B = (1− θ)as
s∗i
S

The above development assumes that the seeds produced by each daisy type,143

independently of the region they originated from, can seed and grow in any144

region (i.e., as if the seeds would be pooled and randomly spread). The area145

covered by daisies is thus given by the following set of differential equations:146

dai,A
dt

= µi,Aθas
si
S
− rai,A = µi,Aθ

si
SM + S

(1− aT )− gai,A (8a)

dai,B
dt

= µi,B(1− θ)as
si
S
− rai,B = µi,B(1− θ) si

SM + S
(1− aT )− gai,B (8b)

da∗i,A
dt

= µ∗
i,Bθ

s∗i
SM + S

(1− aT )− ra∗i,A (8c)

da∗i,B
dt

= µ∗
i,B(1− θ) s∗i

SM + S
(1− aT )− ra∗i,B (8d)

where µi,j is the probability that the seed will develop into a fully grown147

plant that can produce seeds, and r is the plant death rate. Note that since we148

assume that non-symbiotic daisies cannot grow in the poorer soil (region B),149

Eqs. 8b are set to zero.150

Symbiosis can result in some cost to plants. For example, it has been re-151

ported that mycorrhizal fungi may consume up to 20% of the net primary pro-152

duction that would otherwise be allocated to plant biomass (Wright et al., 1998;153

Fisher et al., 2010; Brzostek et al., 2014)). Some authors proposed that the cost154

is less than growing their roots to obtain the lacking nutrients, while others hy-155

pothesised that the carbon investment represents a disadvantage (Harley, 1989;156

Hobbie, 2006). Our extension of the Daisyworld does not explicitly consider the157

cost of symbiosis as that of Boyle et al. (2011), but this can be accommodated158

in the values of µ and κ.159
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The energy balance equation is the same as Nevison et al. (1999), who re-160

placed the exact balance between incoming solar radiation and outgoing long-161

wave radiation from the original model by the ODE:162

dTe
dT

=
S0L

cp
(1− α)− σ

cp
T 4
e (9)

where Te is mean planetary temperature, S0 is the solar constant, L is the163

luminosity of Daisyworld’s sun relative to the Earth’s sun, σ is the Stefan-164

Boltzmann constant, cp is the specific capacity heat, and α is the planetary165

albedo. The planetary albedo (α) is a function of the occupied area and the166

albedo of light (w) and dark (b) daisies, and the bare ground (g), and is expressed167

by:168

α =

1−
∑
i,j

ai,j −
∑
i,j

a∗i,j

αg +

∑
i,j

ai,j +
∑
i,j

a∗i,j

αi (10)

where the albedos of the bare ground (αg) and each type of daisies (αi) are169

assumed to be constant (see values in Table 1). Furthermore, the albedo of170

daisies depends only on colour and not on their symbiotic nature.171

Lastly, the local temperature (Ti) is related to the planetary temperature172

through the same equation of the original model, i.e.:173

T 4
i = q(α− αi) + T 4

e (11)

where q is a constant that provides a measure of the degree of redistribution174

of solar energy amongst the three types of surface (Watson and Lovelock, 1983).175

The values of the parameters used in the analyses described in sections 3 are176

in Table 1 unless otherwise specified.177

3. Results178

3.1. Stable equilibria and temperature regulation in the symbiotic Daisyworld179

When the planet is uninhabited by daisies, the temperature is not regulated180

and increases directly with the luminosity. The relationship between L and Te is181

the Stefan-Boltzmann equation (black line in Fig. 3a,b), as in the original model182

(see Fig. A.7a). However, if the planet is inhabited by daisies, the relationship183

between L and Te is more complex, exhibiting self-regulation and multistability.184

These properties are similar to those in the original model (Lenton and Lovelock,185

2001), however, in the symbiotic Daisyworld, the permutations of dark and186

light types with symbiotic and non-symbiotic types of daisies, lead to more rich187

dynamics and potential steady states. As depicted in the bifurcation diagrams188

in Fig. 3a,b, all stable steady states (full lines) have symbiotic dark and/or light189

daisies that outcompete non-symbiotic plants. The states with at least one190

non-symbiotic daisy type are always unstable because the symbiotic variant will191

always invade and outcompete the non-symbiotic daisy with the same colour.192
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Table 1: Parameters values of the symbiotic Daisyworld model.

Parameter Description Value
cp Specific capacity heat [erg cm−2 K−1] 3 · 1013

k Rate of seed production [seeds/area] 300
ko Constant that restricts the temperature range 0.003265
q Heat transport coefficient [K−4] 2.06 · 109

r Death rate 0.3
S0 Incoming solar radiation [ergs cm−2 s−1] 9.17 · 105

SM Value of S corresponding to aT /2 [seeds] 50
Top Optimal temperature [K] 295.5
αg Albedo of bare ground 0.5
αw Albedo of light daisies 0.75
αb Albedo of dark daisies 0.25
θ Percentage of the planet’s area with rich soil 0.20
µ Probability of a seed become a fully grown plant 1
σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant [ergs cm−2 s−1 K−4] 5.75 · 10−5

Stable states with symbiotic daisies qualitatively recapitulate the luminosity193

dependence of the original model. When L ∼ 0.69, the planet is warm enough194

for dark symbiotic daisies to sprout (Fig. 3c,d). There is positive feedback on195

growth because dark symbiotic daisies continue to warm the planet until they196

begin to compete with light symbiotic daisies for space. As the luminosity197

increases, temperature also does, creating adequate conditions for light daisies198

to sprout. Then, for a range of L (∼ 0.73-1.44), both symbiotic daisy types199

coexist stably. In this range, the temperature is almost constant and close200

to the optimum temperature Top, and actually, it decreases slightly with the201

luminosity (dark blue lines in Fig. 3a,b,c,d). Increasing L results in an eventual202

advantage of light symbiotic daisies, causing them to dominate the planet until203

L ∼ 1.75 (Fig. 3c,d). Above this luminosity, the temperature becomes too204

high for daisies to survive. When solar radiation at the surface of the planet205

decreases, light symbiotic daisies cannot reestablish until L ∼ 1.26, defining a206

hysteresis loop at high luminosities. Likewise, if the luminosity continues to207

decrease, then the dark symbiotic daisies can persist down to L ∼ 0.57, defining208

another hysteresis loop at low luminosities.209

The steady states with dark and light daisies that are non-symbiotic also210

show the qualitative dependence on luminosity, corresponding to the branches211

in light orange and blue dotted lines in Fig. 3a, respectively. As the dotted lines212

indicate, these non-symbiotic states are unstable equilibria, and the only way213

they can be observed is if symbiotic daisies of the same colour are forbidden214

(e.g., by forcing either a∗b,j = 0 or a∗w,j = 0). Then, the coexistence of non-215

symbiotic dark (light) daisies with symbiotic light (dark) daisies is possible, as216

indicated by the quasi-horizontal wine and sky blue colour lines. Furthermore,217

the range of L in which symbiotic daisies can grow is greater than that of non-218

symbiotic daisies when the parameters that describe the dynamics of seed and219
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not-symbiotic

symbiotic

Figure 3: Bifurcation diagrams. Planetary temperature (Te) (a and b) and fractional coverage
of daisies (ai) (c and d) at steady state as a function of luminosity (L) in the symbiotic
Daisyworld. a) and c) depict the values at the steady states that are uninhabited (black)
or inhabited (coloured) by daisies in all possible combinations of dark, light, symbiotic and
non-symbiotic daisies as indicated in the legend. Solid and dotted lines represent the stable
and unstable steady-states, respectively. Dashed lines indicate the stable steady-states when
daisies are free-living. b) and d) exhibit the stable equilibrium trajectories as L increases and
decreases. The arrows indicate the directional hysteresis loops. The parameters values are
those shown in Table 1 with θ = 0.2.
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growth (k and µ) are the same, as in the scenario in Fig. 3. The magnitude220

of this difference depends on the values of the model parameters, as shown in221

sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4.222

Whereas temperature is stably regulated close to Top when both dark and223

light daisies are symbiotic, the coexistence of non-symbiotic light (respectively224

dark) daisies and symbiotic dark (light) daisies occurs around 307.7 (284.6) K.225

This difference is easy to interpret considering that symbiotic daisies partake226

with non-symbiotic daisies of the opposite colour the region A but cover an extra227

area in the region B that only symbiotic daisies can access. Therefore, when228

dark daisies are in symbiosis, the planet’s temperature rises as they absorb more229

energy, whereas when light daisies are symbiotic, the temperature decreases as230

they reflect more energy.231

Note that since the equations for the growth dynamics of the symbiotic and232

the original Daisyworld models are different, the ranges of L values in which the233

planets are habitable cannot be compared. The steady-state of the temperature234

response of the original model and that corresponding steady-state obtained by235

forcing the presence of exclusively non-symbiotic daisies in the extended model236

are compared in Fig. A.7, showing that the qualitative behaviours are similar237

despite the slight quantitative differences.238

However, in the extended model, the luminosity range at which the planet239

is inhabitable by daisies is broader when symbiotic plants are introduced than240

when exclusively non-symbiotic daisies are allowed to grow. Perhaps more im-241

portant, the symbiotic daisies can regulate planetary temperature closer to the242

optimal temperature in a wider range of solar luminosity when compared to their243

non-symbiotic counterparts (as indicated by the horizontal arrows in Fig. A.7a).244

3.2. The luminosity range in which the planetary temperature is regulated de-245

pends on daisies in symbiosis and the proportion of poor soils246

In this section, we will explore how symbiosis affects global temperature reg-247

ulation and habitability in Daisyworld and how these effects depend on param-248

eters. Lenton and Lovelock (2001) proposed the luminosity range as a measure249

of regulation, defining a range of L over which the planet is inhabited by daisies.250

We use a modification of this measure, considering only the range in which the251

planet is inhabited and partaken by daisies of both colours (∆L), i.e., the dif-252

ference of the maximum (Lmax) and minimum (Lmin) value of L indicated by253

double-head arrows in Fig. A.7a. This choice is justified because the coexistence254

equilibrium is the one that results in the regulation of planetary temperature255

Te close to Top.256

Fig. 4 shows the coexistence luminosity range for different values of θ when257

both types of daisies are symbiotic (a∗i,j 6= 0) and when daisies of only one colour258

are symbiotic (a∗w,j=0 or a∗b,j=0). Here, the values of k and µ are the same for259

both colours, symbiotic conditions, and regions. When both types of daisies are260

in symbiosis (black points), the luminosity range is the same regardless of the261

value of θ because daisies can grow in both regions with the same conditions. If262

only one type of daisies is symbiotic (coloured points), ∆L is highly dependent263

on θ. For large proportions of the planet with poor soils (low θ values), ∆L is264
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Figure 4: Luminosity range (∆L = Lmax −Lmin) as a function of the proportion of rich soils
θ when both daisies types are symbiotic (black points), only dark daisies are symbiotic (orange
points), and only light daisies are symbiotic (blue points). The parameters of symbiotic and
non-symbiotic daisies in both regions have the same values and are those shown in Table 1.

very small since non-symbiotic plants, of the opposite colour of the symbiotic265

daisies, can grow but have little space available to do so. In contrast, when region266

B does vanishes or is small (θ ∼ 1), ∆L is the same as in the scenario in which267

daisies of both colours are symbiotic. This is because, in rich soil conditions,268

under the parameter settings adopted, there is no difference between symbiotic269

and non-symbiotic daisies.270

The value of ∆L also depends on the colour of the non-symbiotic daisies.271

∆L values of only symbiotic dark daisies (orange points) are more similar to the272

scenario for both types of symbiotic daisies than ∆L values of only symbiotic273

light daisies (blue points). This is because the effects of changes in L are not274

symmetrical, being greater for light daisies than for dark daisies (see differences275

between symbiotic and non-symbiotic daisies of each colour in Fig. A.7a).276

As mentioned above, if symbiotic daisies are only of one colour and the value277

of θ is different from 1, the regulation temperature value is not the same as when278

both types of daisies are in symbiosis (see Fig. 3). Symbiotic dark daisies cool279

the planet below Top while symbiotic light daisies heat it above Top.280

3.3. Symbiosis with microbes allows daisies to explore poor soils with lower281

yields than in rich soils282

In the present model, the planet has complementary regions with nutrient-283

rich and nutrient-poor soils and only symbiotic plants can grow in the poor soil284

region B. In the previous sections, we assumed that the symbiotic daisies grow285

equally well in both regions. However, this is a very restrictive scenario. The286

limitation of minerals such as nitrogen and phosphorus may have some effects287

on the plant yield (Kirschbaum, 2011; Adams et al., 2003; Terrer et al., 2019),288

being lower than in rich soils. To represent this scenario, we simulate region289

B of the planet with lower values of µ and k than region A. This means that290

plants growing in the poor region do not have the same ability to produce seeds291

(k∗i,A > k∗i,B ) and that seed germination and growth to mature plants is less292

efficient in region B than in region A (µ∗
i,A > µ∗

i,B).293
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Figure 5: Luminosity range (∆L = Lmax − Lmin) of symbiotic dark and light daisies coex-
istence as a function of the proportion of rich soils θ and for different values of µ∗i,B (a) and

k∗i,B (b). µ∗i,A = 1.0 and k∗i,A = 300.

Fig. 5 shows the variation of ∆L with the proportion of the planet composed294

of rich soils (θ) for different values of µ and k in region B (poor soils). For low295

values of µ and θ (see Fig. 5a), the luminosity range is very low since although296

symbiotic daisies can grow in poor soils, the chance of them becoming adult297

plants is low. For low values of µ and high values of θ, ∆L is large because most298

plants grow in the rich region, where they have all the necessary nutrients to299

reach their maximum capacity to become adults. Otherwise, for high values of300

µ, the luminosity range is very similar for all θ values since if the plants cannot301

grow in the rich area, they can do so in the poor region, where the conditions302

are similar to those of the region A (µ∗
i,A ∼ µ∗

i,B).303

The changes of ∆L with k∗i,B for different values of θ (Fig. 5b) are analo-304

gous to those described above for variations in mu∗i,B , i.e., there are notable305

differences when the performance of seed production in both regions is distant.306

However, the variation of ∆L with θ for different values of µ is almost linear,307

while the variation for different values of k is a logarithmic-like relationship.308

This suggests that the model is more sensitive to µ than to k because the for-309

mer multiplies the entire growth expression in the equations that describe the310

population dynamics of each type of daisies (Eqs. 8).311

3.4. Symbiosis with microbes has a cost for daisies312

Symbiosis may have some cost to the host, in this case, the plants (Lapointe313

and Molard, 1997; Hoeksema and Schwartz, 2003; Smith and Read, 2008; Simard314

et al., 2012). We do not directly consider the effect of this cost, but it can be315

represented by the k and µ values of symbiotic plants. Variations in k illustrate316

a reduction in seed production, while variations in µ illustrate a reduction in317

the ability of seeds to become adult plants.318

Fig. 6 shows the values of ∆L as a function of θ for the coexistence of319

non-symbiotic daisies and the coexistence of symbiotic daisies with the same or320

lower performance than the non-symbiotic ones (µ∗
i,j ≤ µi,A or k∗i,j ≤ ki,A). The321

values of µ and k for non-symbiotic daisies are constant and equal to 1.0 and 300,322

respectively. The luminosity range of non-symbiotic daisies is highly dependent323
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Figure 6: Luminosity range (∆L = Lmax −Lmin) of the coexistence of dark and light daisies
as a function of the proportion of rich soils θ. Black dotted lines indicate the coexistence of
non-symbiotic daisies with the parameters of Table 1 (µi,A and ki,A are constant). Solid grey
lines indicate the coexistence of symbiotic daisies with different values of µ∗i,j (a) and k∗i,j (b).
The left vertical axis corresponds to the luminosity range and the right vertical axis to the
values of µ (a) and k (b).

on θ because they cannot grow in region B, so this parameter defines the space324

available to them. Differently, ∆L of symbiotic daisies is independent of θ since325

although their performance is lower than that of non-symbiotic daisies, it is the326

same in regions A and B. However, the trade-off between costs and benefits of327

microbial symbiosis to the daisies relies upon the values of µ∗
i,j , k

∗
i,j , and θ. For328

low θ, the benefits of having more space available for symbiotic daisies outweigh329

the cost of reducing seed production and the lower yield in maturating to full-330

grown plants (horizontal grey lines are above the dotted black line), even when331

these penalties are significant (very low values of µ∗
i,j and k∗i,j).332

In contrast, when the proportion of rich soil is high, non-symbiotic plants333

can grow over much of the planet, so the costs associated with symbiosis may334

not be compensated by the benefits. In this case, the range of habitability of335

non-symbiotic daisies is greater than that of symbiotic daisies (horizontal grey336

lines are below the black dotted line). For example, for θ = 0.6, the benefits of337

symbiosis exceed the costs only if µ∗
i,j is greater than 0.5 or k∗i,j is greater than338

60 seeds. The symbiosis costs reflected in µ and k do not have the same effect339

on the regulation dynamics. Reducing the probability of seeds becoming adult340

plants (Fig. 6a) has a greater impact on plant coexistence than reducing seed341

production (Fig. 6b). This is highlighted by the concentration of the horizontal342

lines representing the values of k in the highest values of ∆L (Fig. 6b).343

Another possible scenario is that in which symbiotic daisies grow better344

than non-symbiotic daisies in region A because symbiosis may improve their345

ability to obtain minerals in nutrient-rich soils (k∗i,A > ki,A and µ∗
i,A > µi,A).346

Nevertheless, the results of this scenario can be inferred from Fig. 5, since also347

here the conditions in region A are better than in region B, although only for348

symbiotic daisies. As mentioned above, when symbiotic daisies perform the349

same as (or better than) their non-symbiotic counterparts, the latter go extinct350

by competitive exclusion, so ∆L correspond to the coexistence of symbiotic351

daises, and the conditions of non-symbiotic daisies do not affect the regulation352

of the planet’s temperature.353
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4. Discussion354

The Daisyworld is not a real climate model but, as a “toy model”, it has355

been very useful in understanding the relationship and feedback among its com-356

ponents. Like the original Daisyworld model and its earlier extensions, the pro-357

posed model oversimplifies the processes that occur in the bioclimatic system,358

so its results should only be considered qualitatively. This work focused on the359

evaluation of the effect of symbiosis between plants and other organisms such360

as mycorrhizae and bacteria on the habitability and regulation of Daisyworld.361

We analyzed this type of symbiosis as it is the most common due to the comple-362

mentary capacities between members of different kingdoms (Leigh, 2010) (see363

Box 2 in Boyle et al. (2011)). The model considers that a part of the planet is364

composed of nutrient-poor soils, where only symbiotic daisies can grow as their365

symbionts facilitate otherwise unavailable nutrients (e.g. by managing to enter366

smaller spaces and go further than the roots (Marschner and Dell, 1994; Bever367

et al., 2010; Field et al., 2015; Begum et al., 2019)). This extension assumes the368

spreading of daisies through seeds and adds three new parameters: i) θ repre-369

sents the portion of the planet with rich soils, i.e., where symbiont-free daisies370

can grow, ii) µ is the probability that a seed develops into an adult plant, and371

iii) k is the maximum number of seeds produced by each plant. The latter two372

parameters manage to describe the improvements (benefits) and deteriorations373

(costs) as a result of the symbiosis.374

Like other modifications of the Daisyworld model in which equations such375

as Lotka’s and its extensions are used, the dynamics of the symbiotic Daisy-376

world are very similar to those of the original model (Lovelock, 1992), varying377

mainly in quantitative terms (see Fig. A.7). Unlike the original model that378

has four possible fixed point solutions (uninhabited, only dark, only light and379

dark and light coexistence), the symbiotic model has nine (involving colour per-380

mutations and symbiotic nature of daisies). However, stable equilibria involve381

symbiotic daisies (see Fig. 3) as long as the symbiosis provides greater benefits382

than costs for the plants. This means that in an ecosystem the non-symbiotic383

daisies would be competitively excluded, which is consistent with the fact that384

competitive species are frequently in symbiosis (Hempel et al., 2013; Tedersoo385

et al., 2020) and that mutualistic symbiosis results loss of non-mutualistic plants386

(Bever et al., 2010; Humphreys et al., 2010; Boyle et al., 2011; Simard et al.,387

2012). According to the plant-soil feedback theory, mutualistic symbiosis may388

reduce plant biodiversity because symbiotic plants monopolize resource acqui-389

sition (Bever et al., 1997). Non-symbiotic daisies can only exist when there are390

no symbiotic daisies of the same colour or when symbiosis has very high costs391

for plants (low values of µ∗
i,j and k∗i,j), which means that symbiosis is not longer392

mutualistic.393

Whether symbiosis improves or has no effect on plant performance (µ∗
i,j ≥394

µi,A and k∗i,j ≥ ki,A), a planet with symbiotic daisies can regulate its tem-395

perature in a wider range of L than a planet with exclusively non-symbiotic396

daisies (see Fig. 3). Our analysis suggests that symbiotic daisies (provided that397

microbial symbionts are widespread and not limiting anywhere on the planet)398
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will invade and substitute the obligatory non-symbiotic variants and, in doing399

so, lead to an ecosystem more resilient to changes in solar irradiation. Similar400

results were obtained for the symbiosis between daisies (Boyle et al., 2011) and401

random mutations (Lenton and Lovelock, 2001). The uptake of nutrients al-402

lowed by symbionts can influence the coexistence of species and botanical diver-403

sity in ecosystems with limited nutrients (Aerts, 2002), extending the ecological404

range and enhancing the stress tolerance of plants (Begum et al., 2019). Be-405

sides, the symbioses between plants and mycorrhizae usually form mycorrhizal406

networks, defined as the link of roots of at least two plants through the myc-407

orrhizal mycelium, mediating the transfer of nutrients and the transmission of408

phytochemical signals among plants (Simard et al., 2012; Tedersoo et al., 2020).409

These networks influence plant establishment, resource competition, species di-410

versity, and succession within plant communities (Tedersoo et al., 2007; Smith411

and Smith, 2011; Simard et al., 2012); and regulate plant coexistence on a local412

scale (Tedersoo et al., 2020).413

When the only difference between symbiotic and non-symbiotic daisies is414

the availability of space to grow (k and µ are the same for each daisy type and415

symbiotic condition), the luminosity range of coexistence does not vary with θ416

since symbiotic daisies will grow in the same conditions regardless of the region417

(see Fig. 4). However, if only daisies of one colour can be in symbiosis, ∆L418

becomes a function of the proportion of the planet with rich soils because free-419

symbionts daisies cannot reach nutrients in areas where they are limited. Each420

colour of daisies has a different effect because light daisies are more sensitive to421

changes in L and live in a wider range than dark ones (see Figs. 3 and A.7).422

Furthermore, the temperature value at which the planet is regulated depends423

on the colour of the symbiotic daisies. If symbiotic daisies are dark, T is greater424

than Top since their growth is more favourable and they have a lower albedo,425

warming the planet. The opposite happens when symbiotic daisies are light.426

The amplitude of the coexistence luminosity range is sensitive to parameter427

settings. If the soils of region B are very poor in nutrients, although symbiotic428

plants manage to grow there, they do not reach their maximum performance429

in seed production and maturation to seed-producing plants (low values of µ∗
i,B430

and k∗i,B). In this case, the dependence of ∆L on θ is inversely proportional431

to the values of ki,B and µi,B since large areas with poor soils result in more432

plants growing in sub-optimal conditions (see Fig. 5). However, this dependence433

is different for µ and k, the first being like-linear and the second like-logarithmic.434

µ multiplies the entire terms representing the daisies’ growth in Eq. 8, while k435

multiplies the parabolic function describing how κ depends on T , affecting S,436

si, aT , and ai.437

The symbiosis may imply costs for the plants due to the carbon consumption438

by, e.g. mycorrhizal fungi, that would otherwise be allocated to biomass (Wright439

et al., 1998; Fisher et al., 2010; Brzostek et al., 2014). In fact, several studies440

have shown null or negative growth responses in mycorrhizal-colonised plants441

(Smith et al., 2003, 2004; Hoeksema et al., 2010; Jacott et al., 2017), and even442

that this can represent a disadvantage for plants (Hobbie, 2006). These effects443

were represented in the symbiotic Daisyworld model by reducing the values of444
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µi,j∗ and ki,j∗ (see Fig. 6). Here, the luminosity range of coexistence does not445

depend on θ because the cost is the same for daisies growing in both regions.446

One way to determine if the benefits surpass the costs is by comparing the447

luminosity range of coexistence when the planet has and does not have symbiotic448

daisies. So, since ∆L of non-symbiotic daisies varies with θ, the definition of449

the type of symbiosis (mutualistic, commensal or parasitic) also depends on θ.450

For lower values of θ, symbiosis benefits outweigh the costs because, although451

non-symbiotic daisies have higher performance, they have only a small area to452

grow. This scenario represents the case where, regardless of the plant’s growth453

response, symbionts deliver nutrients to the host under conditions in which it454

cannot allocate them on its own (Smith and Smith, 2011). For high values of θ,455

if the plant’s performance is highly reduced (µ∗
i,j and k∗i,j are much lower than456

µi,A and ki,A), costs exceed benefits, and the symbiosis becomes parasitic for457

the plants.458

Symbiosis has also been related to increasing the growth and survival rate of459

seedlings (Harley, 1989; Nara, 2006; Smith and Read, 2008; Smith and Smith,460

2011; Cordovez et al., 2019; Tedersoo et al., 2020; Teste et al., 2020), improving461

plant performance. In this case, the parameters k and µ of symbiotic daisies462

have higher values than those of non-symbiotic daisies, expanding the range of463

L in which the planet’s temperature is regulated.464

Notice that symbiosis in our model does not manipulate the albedo of daisies465

like that of (Boyle et al., 2011), but only considers an extra area of the planet466

to grow which represents the increase in the capabilities of plants to acquire nu-467

trients. This is because we assumed symbiosis between the daisies and microbes468

and not between different types of daisies.469

Our description of the partnership between plants and microbial symbionts470

was made without explicitly describing the dynamics of the latter partner. The471

model implementation implies that these microorganisms are transmitted ver-472

tically or widespread, never limiting in rich or poor soils and have no impact on473

albedo. For this reason, we talked about daisy uninhabited planet instead of a474

sterile or lifeless planet. This simplifying assumption seems to be a reasonable475

first approximation given that the partnership with, e.g., mycorrhizas seems to476

be as ancient as land colonisation by plants (Humphreys et al., 2010; Field et al.,477

2015; Jacquemyn and Merckx, 2019; Rich et al., 2021). However, this is clearly478

an assumption to be relaxed in future more realistic studies of how symbiotic479

relationships affect and modify the global ecosystem dynamics.480

If the original Daisyworld model was instrumental to illustrate how the cli-481

mates of living planets are expected to be more homeostatic than those of unin-482

habited planets, the analysis of the present model featuring plant-microbe sym-483

biosis suggests that symbiosis may enhance planetary homeostasis and broaden484

the habitability range under exposition to variable solar energy.485

Appendix A. Original Daisyworld model486

Original equations of the Daisyworld model are presented in Watson and487

Lovelock (1983) and Maddock (1991), and correspond to a system of ordinary488
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differential equations for the densities of light (w) and dark (b) daisies and the489

planet’s temperature. The fractional coverage (a) of each type of daisy is:490

dai
dt

= ai

1−
∑

j=w,b

aj

βi − r

 (A.1)

where i = {w, b}, and r and β are the death and growth rates, respectively.491

β is a function of the local temperature (Ti), a universal sensitivity constant492

(ko), and the optimum growth temperature (Top), and is given by:493

βi(Ti) = 1− ko(Ti − Top)2, |Ti − Top| < k1/2o (A.2)

Planet’s temperature (Te), albedo (α), and local temperature (Ti) equations494

are Eqs. 9, 11, and 10, respectively.495

Fig. A.7 shows the phase diagrams of the original model and the non-496

symbiotic condition of the proposed model, using the parameters’ values shown497

in Table 1. Note that although the quantitative values of the two models are498

different, the dynamics of each type of daisies are similar.499
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Figure A.7: Bifurcation diagrams of the original Daisyworld model (a) and the non-symbiotic
condition of the proposed extended model (a∗i,j = 0) (b). Solid (dotted) lines correspond to

(un)stable conditions and each color to a combination of live daisy types, as indicated in the
legend.

Appendix B. Increased growth rate due to symbiosis in the Daisy-500

world model501

One of the most cited consequences of symbiosis in plants is the increase in502

their growth, net productivity, or biomass (e.g., Smith and Read, 2008; Bonfante503

and Genre, 2010; Hayat et al., 2010; Smith and Smith, 2011; Birhane et al.,504

2012; Simard et al., 2012; Arora, 2013; Jacott et al., 2017; Begum et al., 2019;505

Cordovez et al., 2019; Teste et al., 2020). Therefore, we decided to evaluate the506

response of the original model to increases in the growth rate (β). We assume507
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that symbiotic daisies have a growth rate multiplied by a factor ρ that indicates508

the strength of the symbiosis effect, i.e.:509

β∗
i = ρβi (B.1)

Fig. B.8 shows the phase diagrams of the original model for ρ ranging from510

1 to 1.9. ρ = 1 represents the non-symbiotic condition or no symbiosis effect511

on growth, and ρ = 1.9 indicates that symbiosis increases plant growth by512

90%. The dynamics of uninhabited and only light (dark) conditions are iden-513

tical to the original model when there are only symbiotic dark (light) daisies,514

but the dynamics of only dark (light) daisies and both colors coexisting change515

(Fig. B.8a(b)). Symbiosis causes the dark daisies to sprout at lower values of516

L, shifting the curve of the left branch to the left and making possible their517

existence within a greater range of luminosities than that of no symbiosis condi-518

tion (ρ = 1). When symbiotic dark and non-symbiotic light daisies coexist, the519

planet’s temperature increases with ρ (Fig. B.8a). This is because dark daisies520

have a higher chance of survival and their albedo is very low, reflecting less521

energy outward. The results for only symbiotic light daisies are analogous to522

the above, but instead of sprouting at lower values of L, symbiotic light daisies523

survive until higher values of L than the non-symbiotic ones (Fig. B.8b). As524

expected, the range of L values in which there is life also increases, but the525

planet’s temperature decreases with ρ as light daisies reflect more energy.526

a) b) c)

Figure B.8: Bifurcation diagrams of the original Daisyworld model for β = β∗. Only dark
daisies in symbiosis (a), only light daisies in symbiosis (b), and dark and light daisies in sym-
biosis (c). Colors represent the value of ρ. The quasi-horizontal lines indicate the coexistence
of both types of daisies, the left branch the existence of only dark daisies, the right branch
the existence of only light daisies, and the line with quasi-linear increase the uninhabited
condition (see Fig. A.7 for clarity).

When dark and light daisies are in symbiosis (Fig. B.8c), the dynamics of527

single species conditions are the same as described above. However, the planet’s528

temperatures for each L value are the same for any value of ρ when the two529

species coexist, but the range of habitability expands for ρ > 1. This results in530

a more robust model when the daisies are symbiotic. Note that the increases in531

the L ranges for symbiotic dark and symbiotic light daisies are not symmetrical,532

but the effect of light daisies is greater.533
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